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Another C of C Try 
Don ThOl!Il, one of the top 

!brass in McKinnon's front office 
is ,worried about w'hat YOU do 
with YOUR Uil'iion due1s. 

!He is the sponsor of a resruu
tion m the local Chamber of 
Commerce to ,be fol"Wlarded to 
the NiationafJ. Convention of the 
Chamber in Montreal in October 
Which would in effect, deny rt.he 
allowable income tax deduction 
presently in effect for union 
dues. (Wlhe1re the amount is not 
in excess of $100.00 for ,aJl union 
or like professional dues plus 
•aharitaible donatior.us plus medi
cal exemptions no receipts· need 
be sent). 

The avera,ge of union dues in 
1Jhis ,oountry is ,aibout $3.150 ,per 
month. Our umon is one of the 
few who hav,e for 1some years 
now "ear marked" ten ,cents of 
dues for political education and 
acition - ·5 ,cents 'being retained 
in the Lo·cal - '5 cents goin,g to 
the Oanadian Regional 1bank 
account in Winldsor. 

Only now is the Charnber 
concerned over this huge dona· 
tion of sixty cents a year which 
may or may not be donated to 
rthe New IPairty depending on 
two a-ctions. 

First - the LocafJ. Union would 
have to vote on it and carry the 
motion by a 2h majo!l'ity. Second 
- Even then, after full demo
cratic participation - argumerut 
- ,and a<Ction - anyone not de
sirous of this 5c per month go:irng 
to the New Party, could so in
form the local officers and it 
would remaiin with the loc~ 
union. 

So this is what Don Thom is 
so busy trying to stop - by 
asking that the government re
fuse to give us a tax exemption 
for that ·5c 'Per month if it goes 
to the New Pairty. Better attend 
more to y,our job in :McKinnon's 
Don. 

Some of the C'h:am'ber mem
lbers advised against this appar· 
ent pettishness only to be told 
by Gordon Stewart - 1a house 
contractor-that merchants ·and 
lawyers "don't know much about 
trade unions." 

We don't think Gordon 1or Don 
know very much about them 
either. Better tend to your own 
knitting .boys. 

ANTHES • DRINKWATER MOTORS 

LINCOLN MOTORS • McKINNONS 

SHURLY WORKS • WELLAND VALE 

LINCOLN FDRY. • DODO'S MACHINE 

MURPHY'S PONTIAC • GENAIRE 
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199 Leads Again 
According to press reports we 

are the first Local union in the 
Canadian UAW to have chosen 
our delegates to the historic 
New Party Founding Conven
tion. 

At the June meeting eight 
members stood for the coveted 
honour of representing this 
Local at an event which we 
hope will be as successful as 
the founding of the British 
Labour Party some 60 years 
ago. 

Almost 4 times as many 
members attended the meeting 
as usually do and concurred in 
the sending of our allotted quota 
of four delegates and making 
our required contribution to the 
New Party Founding Fund. 

Successful candidates were 
Eric Cooper, Fin. Sec. Treas.; 
John L. Ideson, President; 
Les Rudrum, Rec. Secy.; and 
Tim Tymosciewicz. Defeated 
were Gord Lambert, Vice
President and Chairman of 
McKinnon's; Bev D r a n e, 
Anthes Chairman and 'Pudge' 
Dawson and Charles William
son. 
Our Regional Director George 

Burt, has announced that the 
UAW in Canada has over-sub
scribed its $30,000.00 quota to
wards the New Party Founding 
Fund. 

Morden Lazarus, the OFL's 
PAC Director who is heading up 
the union section of the NPFF 
states if all pledges are hon
oured, the total by the end of 
June should be $160,000.00 which 
is 65% of the proposed objec
tive. 

Our society is the kind of 
society in which we buy what 
we don't need, at prices we 
can't afford, on terms we may 
not meet, because of advertising 
in which we don't believe. 

Date: SATURDAY, JULY 15 
Place: LAKESIDE PARK 
What: OUR PICNIC 

The Recreation Committee of the Locai are busily 
engaged in trying to provide a picnic for .rll members and 
their families. 

The M a y and J u n e 
Memibershiip Meetings have 
given their ,approval to the 
return of the picnic func
t ion once again and the 
commHtee, under the cap
a'ble leadership 1of Doug 
McPherson, !are in .f u 1 1 
swing. Doug has wisely 
split fue committee up into 
sulb-committees, which not 
only makes for ra smoother 
running picnic, 'but also 
helps ito take some of the 
terrific load off his back. 

By now, no doubt, yiou 
know when and where the 
picnic will 1be_Jbu t I would 
like ,to racquaint you with 
some of the things required 
of you. 

If you have no means of 
transportation for that day, 
Jim Connell has arranged 
for lbusses to leave Monte
bello Park, St. Catharines 
from 11: 00 a.m. to 1: 00 p.m. 
They will be returning 
from Lakeside Park at the 
conclusion of the picnic 
starting at 6: 30 p.m. and 
continuing up until 7: 30 
p.m. 

On your a:n:-ival at the 
grounds, you and your fam
ily will be met by Charlie 
Williamson and 'Bing' Will
son at the Main Gate. They 
will check your union card 
and issue the identification, 
refreshment and amuse
ment tickets. 

At this time members 
will also register for the 
t e n $50.00 attendance 

draws. Specific rules have 
lbeen laid down ·by the com
mittee regarding t h e sr e 
draws, so make sure you 
read your ticket stub care
fully and 1a'bide by the 
rules. 

Art Emberson and Sid 
Wright will be in charge of 
all races 'and sports and 
they repoTt that they hope 
to get rthe races sta11ted at 
2: 00 p.m. There will be 
many ~alualble prizes sio see 
to it that you get ,all the 
k i d s entered in these 
events. 'Dhe tug--o-war ,and 
horse-shoe tournament will 
als:o take place at this time. 

(See Page 3) 

GM SUB 

Still Paying off 
'.Dhe 1,ast report on the 

position of the SUB Fund 
(for !May) shows rumost 
$147,000 paid into iJt to r,aise 
the mairket value to $4,087,858 
which places the "funding" 
•at 67¼%. 

There were 5 benefit weeks 
in !May and $13,037 was paid 
out to an average Off 135 
claims. 

There are presently '14,819 
"activ,e" workers in Canada 
GM ,and 374 ,on layoff _; not 
active - but with credits in 
the p1'an. 

'l.1hose of you unfortunate 
enough rto encounter layoffs 
during the vacation and 
model chan,geover period, ,as 
lon" as you can otherwise 
qualify, therefore are still 
assured of SUB benefits. 
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BUDGET A FLOP 
On Tuesday, June 20 Finance Minister Fleming 

pulled t'he wraps off the Tories budget - tabled the 
Bladen Report ,on 1the Automotive industry and announc
ed a new Royal iOommission on our monetary and financ
ial mechanism in a speech running over 3 hours and 
24,000 words. 

After 1aH the ballyhoo and !breathless waiting the 
naise of the flop was even louder and echoed from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver Island and ,back. 

For the averiage guy and gal in the shop this budget 
did nothing. 

'I1he policy of deficit financing, lower interest rates 
and dollar depreciation are just some of the points fong 
advocated by ,the trade union movement - but Fleming's 
proposals do not go f:ar enough to guarantee any growth 
of the economy or any substantial reduction in interest 
rates. The sharp devaluation of the doHar could boomer
ang !because of the hig'h level of Canadian :loans in the 
U.S.A. , 1and the fact .that some goods must still be pur
chased there. 

'I1he tax and tariff changes ,are in general good but 
again too ilimited and in view of the provincial sales tax 
already half of ,the reduction is lost. 

'.Dhe Budget contained no improvements in Social 
Security and there was no real relief for t'he small tax
payer. 

The "trickledown" theory of tax concessions for in
dustry and what's good for business is good for the people 
has never been to the advantage of the worker. 

The •budget !began with ,a bang but ended with a 
whimper - never lh!a:s one man used so many words to 
say so little. 

Enjoy Yourself Safely 
Vacations in most plants start after the last shift 

Friday, July 21. 
This issue is :the last possible chance we have of 

contacting all members before vacation time so let us 
1add our words of caution to those planning extensive 
!holidaying. 

Drive so you'll ibe •able to pay your next insurance 
premium - not collect it. Never swim alone or too soon 
after eating. A tan is nice but don',t ,try it ,all in one day 
when the temperature's in the 90's. 

But knowing most of you over ilhe years, we're sure 
t!hat you'll enjoy yourselves sanely 1and safely during this 
union won recreational period and that we'll see you all 
back on the job sometime in August. 

Have a good time. 

PARLIAMENT HILL 

Coyne, Gordon, Senaf e, O'Leary & Drugs 
Make Lile Exciting I or Diel & Co. 

Ottawa has lbeen really humming lately. A dull 
session of par'liiament suddenly 1sprang to life 1and in 
rapid-fire order, events of tremendous significance shook 
Parliiament Hill out of its lethargy. 

The biggest explosion by far was the Coyne affair. 
Out of the blue, tlhe Governor of the Bank of Oanada 
announced that :he had been ,asked to resign by ,the gov
ernment. In the same 1breath he SJaid he lhaid no intention 
of resigning quietly - and he didn't. 

Hardly had ,the lbatt1e..11ines been figured out in t1his 
issue when other big stories developed: 

-:--the Senate ,amended government tariff legislation, 
despite a government threait to call an election over t'he 
issue, and sent the new bill back to the Commons; 

-the Publications Royal Commission lhanded down 
its recommendations urging that foreign magazines wlhich 
carry advertising beamed at the Canadian market lbe 
barred entry into the country; ' 

-Donald Gordon, president ·of the Canadian National 
Railways, bearded his Commons' critics in their den. He 
charged that one MP had prematurely r~lea:sed informa
tion about a revamping of the CNR operations in Norith
ern Ontario for 'his own political ends and had severely 
damaged the efficiency of the change-over. 

-the Manpower Study lby the Senate was released. 
The Canadian economy will have to find 1 000 000 new 
jobs in the next five years if the unemplo~ent crisis is 
to be met. 

-A Report on the Drug Industry tabled in the Com
mons 1by Justice Minister Davie Fulton s1aid that Canadi1an 
drug prices were the highest in the wo:r'ld and <that pro~ 
fits of Canadian drug manufacturers either !headed the 
list or ranked second. 

From London, EIJJgland came 
reports that rMr. DiefeIJJbaker 
had thrown a wrench into Mr, 
Ma1c1Millan's spokes. The Can
adian Prime Minister, worried 
aibout '11.lmours that Britain will 
soon join the European Eco
nomic Oommunity and jeopar
dize Canadian trade, called for 
a Commonwealth \Prime Min-' 
isters' con:tlerenice to diS'cuss the 
issue. Mr. IMaclMillan, mightily 
embarrassed, tlll'IlJed doMTTI the 
suggestion. 

The Coyne Affair burst into 
the -open when Coyne himse1f 
issued a statement to the press. 
He said Finance Mini'stelt' Flem
ing had asked him to resign, on 
the pretext that more than a 
yea·r ago Coyne had got the bank 
directors rto vote him ,a lbig pen
sion dncrease. He said his in
tegrity was questioned and he 
wouldn't resign quietly. 

This caused a sensation. Ooyne 
llms made a nUillJber of public 
statements un economic policy 
which often conflict with the 
government's policy -or lack of 
policy and observers were wond
ering :h()IW long Fleming would 
put up with the situation. UndeT 
Liberal ,attack, Fleming had said 
previously that ihe had IllO con
trol over the Bank of Canada 

More Than 800,000 
Seek Jobless Pay 

U n em p Io y men t Insur
ance was claimed by 838,000 
Canadians at the end ol 
M a r c h, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Regular benefits were sought 
by 572,200, seasonal benefits 
by 265,800. 

On March 31 the average 
unemployed Canadian had been 
seeking jobless insurance for 
two and a half months. The 
average weekly benefit was 
$23.00 for March, $24.07 for 
February compared with $22.20 
for March, 1960. 

and its ,governor. 
The day after Ooyne told all, 

Fleming rose .in the HoU1Se and 
attacked Coyne. He said the 
major disagreemeillt was ove,r 
Coyne's aUeged tight money pol-

( See Page 4) 
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UNION EDUCATION 

VITAL TO SURVIVAL 
'Dhe La'bour movement generally has a1lways believed 

in a continuing programme of union education. 
First, so that tlhe "shock troops" - the in-plant 

stewards 1and local ,of.facers can ,adequately learn their 
protblems and how to solve them. 

Second - so that there is a continuing link between 
the past, the present and the future - former office 
ho:J.deTS - present Committeemen and those that are 
learning to take over tlhe problems when the need ,arises. 

Over the past thirteen years this 1ocal's membership 
has a[ways responded well to the recommendations of the 
Executive in matters pertaining to Union Education. 

We have had a great number 
of ,active members increase their 
know ih()IW and serviceability by 
attending weekend institutes of 
the local fabour oouncil, our Re
gional UAW and some sponsor
ed by the Local alone. We have 
had n'llffierous attendees at tJhe 
OF1L Education Conference -
now an annual eveillt and in ,al
most every one of the past 13 
years we have sent students to 
Summer School - ,sponsored 
until the merger by the Can
adian Congress of Labour - and 
now an annual event orf the 
merged Canadian L aibour Con
gress. 

This year the selection to Sum
mer School was made by election 
carried out at our June meeting. 
The successful candidates were Eno 
Amadio (Anthes) Jim Bowlby 
(Welland Vale) Clarence Callahan 
(McK) Bill Demchuk (Genaire) 
George Kusyj and Hans Marthol 
(McKJ Don Obee (WV) John Pfaf, 
Tim Tymosciewicz and Norm Wil
liams (all of McK). 
Beoause our decision was 

made so late, the only available 
time at the school was in the 
4th and fina,l 5th week and be
cause of ,heavy registration we 
had to split our delegation 5 in 
eaoh week. However ,the Tange 
of subjects was faiTly broad and 
the 10 delegates are enrolled in 
6 difTerent courses. 

We hope thart; with the extra 
knowledge gained our delegates 
will turn Ibo the local to con
tinue and broaden their activ
ities for the service of ail mem
bers. 

Mr. Goroon's job has !been hang
ing in the bailiance. 

Appearing !before rtJhe Com
mons' Cummittee, !Mir. Gordon 
launched a point-by-point de
fence of his stewardship as pre
sident of the publicly-owned 
:riai1way system. He said the in
terest on past CNR debts is 
largely responsible for present 
deficiits. The iinterest burden, 
he said, should lbe p,art ·of the 
pu'blic debt, not an ,annua,J 
cha·rge on t!he CINR. 

The :riaiilway has parl.d nearly 
$1,000,000,000 :for s t o c k and 
equipment thiat should have been 
p!rovided for out of depreciation 
between 1923 and 11950. In effect 
Mr. Gordon proposed a new re
oapd.talization ,of the CN'tR's debt 
tlhait would recognize fue under
depreciation of the past. 

FEW STRl'KES IN 
WINTER MONTHS 

Here's a quiz you oan 
try on your friends: First 
get them to g 11 a n c e 
,through the daily news
papers looking for refer
ences to strikes and un
employment. 

Then tell them that 
with 700,000 out of work 
between February and 
Apr i 1, unemployment 
meant that over 10 per 
cent of the work force 
was idle during these 
three months. 

How much rtime did 
the country lose because 
of strikes? 

Twenty peT cent? 
no. Ten per cent? 
no. One per cent? 
you're getting closer. 

Do you k n o w the 
,answer? It's one-twent
ietlh od' one per cent of 
the estimated working 
time during these three 
months. 'Dhe ,1 ia t e -s t 
fiigures of the Depart
ment of Laibor show tlhait 
6,265 workers were in
volved in 1strikes or lock
outs during April, for ex
ample. There rare over 
6,000,000 in the [ a lb o r 
force. One in one tlhou
sand were on the picket 
lines. One in ten were 
in tlhe jobless lines. 

AlTEND 

WMAT~ 
GOING 
ON? 

Questions and 
Answers 

The foLlowing are from a pam
phlet published by the Saskat
cnewan Federation of Labour 
entitied "Loaded Questions and 
Straight Answers on Labour". 
The pamphlet begins by pointing 
out that "Loaded questions" are 
frequently asked on trade union 
issues. Recognizing that unions 
and workers are n ot perfect, the 
pamphlet states, "But they aie 
entitled to resent the slanted 
news and unfair propaganda:, the 
distortions and outright Lies 
about Labour which are common
place today". 

The ifirst 6 appeared in pre
vious issues of News and Views 
- here are 3 more. 

7. WAGES - FARMER vs WORKER 
QUESTION: "You must admit 

that the Canadian wage earner 
has done very wen over the Last 
decade or so compared to the 
farmer's position. Do you no1 
admit this? 

ANSWER: It's true the farmer 
has suffered. Labor has sup
ported his ,appeal for economk 
justice !before the Dominion gov
ernment. Just t!he same, this 
doesn't mean that all workere 
are in a good economic position. 
Fur instance, a survey of 1955 
sh()IWed that 49.rl % of non-fa= 
people in Canada e;arned less 
than $2,500. In th,ait year, ,1 mil
lion of this ,group didn't make 
enough money to pay income 
tax. 

Dominton Agrriculturnl Depart
ment iEJconomist, Dr. M. Anda] 
says that one-third of Canada's 
575,016 farms are uneoonomic; 
1Jhat ,another 272,000 farms don't 
p11ovide an acceptaible living 
standard. Cumparaitive figures 
show that things aire bad for 
many workers, too. In turn, they 
can't buy morre dlamm products. 

8. "HIGH" WAGES OF 
BENEFIT TO ALL 

QUESTION: Isn't the result of 
b e t t e r incomes for workers 
simply that the farmer has to 
pay more for the goods he has to 
buy? 

ANSWER: We've a1ready 
shown that hig'h prices 1are· nut 
in the main, caused lby 'lhigh" 
wages. Better incomes for 
workers do !benefit the jjarm.er. 
E:x;ampile: Oanadian food con
sumption in '1936, 11945 1a111d ,1956, 
in ooTIJStant viailue, wias worth, 
respectively $850 million, $1,885 
mi.11Jfon and $4,3,26 million. A 
good pant of iflhls increase is be
cause of impctioved huyiing power 
itrhrougih more adequate W1aJges. 
A :tlood consumption study of 
Canada in 1953 disclosed that 
families with hi1giher incomes 
spent mOTe on :fiood. (see be1ow). 

Under 2,1500 yearly - aivemge 
spent on food $774. 

$2,1500 - $2,999 - average spen,t 
on :liood $916. 

$3,000 - $3,400 - 0Jverage spent 
on food $1,078. 

<See Page 7) 
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Two For Our Retirees 
A 1 1 of the retired 

members of ,the- Local 
will be arble to enjoy two 
summer outings - cour
tesy of ·the Local. 

As members they are 
of course entitled to at
tend the Picmc which 
resumes as an Annual 
event Saturday, July 15. 

They also will have 
an outing of their own. 
This 1special sum.mer trip 
which has !been an an
nual event now for two 
years is again headed for 
Victoria Park 1at the 
Canadian ~alls •and is set 
for Wednesday, August 
23. 

Further details have 
to lbe wD':rked out ,and all 
pensioners will receive a 
letter of notification in 
the very near future. 

It is hoped tlhat this 
year there will 'be more 
than ever of our retired 
members take advantage 
of this get-together at :an 
outdoor picnic. 

FST Corner 
(Continued from Page 3) 

issue special bulletins to mem
bership. 

For the present we can only 
repeat - don't make any move 
that might jeopardize your Un
employed Insurance - especi
ally in regard to leaving the 
area for any period beyond act
ual vacation time. In all cases 
if in doubt check with the Local 
Union Office. 

ERIC COOPER, 
Fin.-Sec. Treas. 
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CLC PROPOSES 

BARGAINING RIGHTS FOR CS 
The Canadian Labour Con

gress h as r enewed its long
standing demand that Canada's 
civil servants be granted the 
right to bargain collectively. 

civil serviants enjoyed full bar
gaining rights under a similar 
pattern of government. 

What the present situation 
amounts to, continued the brief , 
"is that what is probably the 
largest single group of employ
ees in Canada em ployed b y the 
sam e employer is deprived of a 
fundamental right, one comple
mentary to the right of associa· 
t ion and without which, in this 
context, t he right of association 

Urge Management 'Gel Tough' PoUcy 
Canadian management, which has reaped a harvest of anti

labour legislation in the past three years, is being advised to turn 
the clock back a little further. 

In remarkably similar statements, Edward Benson, vice-presi
dent of Pacific Press Ltd., and E. F. L. Henry, managing director 
of a leading management consultant firm, have suggested that 
companies are weak, careless, short-sighted and altogether too 
nice in their labour relations. 

Both prescribed ways of undercutting unions - not in an anti
labour spirit, of course, but merely to guarantee what they describ
ed as management's rights. 

In a strongly-w orded, 25-page 
brief to the Commons' Special 
Committee on the Civil Service 
Act, it opposed l egislation which, 
if adopted, would only pr ovide 
for consultation between repre
sentatives of the government and 
civil servants without assurance 
of any ensuing agreement otj 
wages and working conditions. 

loses a great deal of its mean- ..,,,,==:-----::--:---:-::-:----::---:---, 
ing"_ "' 

Benson, whose Pacific !Press 
Ltd., controls the Vancouver 
Sun and Vancouver Province, 
counse1led management associa
tions a,gainst voicing public ap
proval of such recent labour 
legislation as that adopted by 
British Columbia's Socutl Credit 
government. 

"At best", said Congress Pre
sident Claude Jodoin in pre~ 
senting the brief, "Section 7 (of 
Bill C-71) is a no-man's land 
still to be explored; at worst, the 
perpetuation of the present in
ferior status of government em
ployees. 

"However much they may be 
consulted, the staff association 
and the trade unions which re
present government employees 
will, under this legislation, re
main Wlhat they were before, es> 
sentially ,supplicants". 

The brief said there were no 
constitutional bars to collective 
bargaining by civil servants and
the government's refusal <to 
,grant them this right must be 
viewed as "not so much a matter 
of principle or law, but a disin
clination to treat ,government 
employees as fa-irly 1as other 
categories ·of employees." 

To furth_er support its claim, 
the CLC cited three other Com
monwealth countries where 

While the OLC felt that strike 
action - 'Ian elementary right 
in a free society" - should not 
ibe discarded as a means of set➔ 
tling disputes between the gov
ernment and its employees, it 
did not advocate it as being the 
only means of achieving 1an 
agreement. 

"Government e:miployee associ-
1ations have a right to express 
their own views and make their 
own policies", it said. 

The brief, however, cautioned 
a gainst arbitration, the 1a1terna
tive method, becoming "a sub
stitute for negotiations in good 
faith." 

''We believe that the parties 
should d evote their every effort 
to reaching agreement on as 
many issues as possible; on all 
issues, if ,poss~ble. Arbitration 
should be used sparingly," 

The Congress also said it would 
regard as "eminently proper the 
proposition that an arbitration 

1award be subject to the over
riding authority of f>arliament". 

NO HELP FOR THE JOBLESS 
The day following the presentation of Donald Fleming's budget 

in the Commons the unemployed of the area met ait the call of the 
Unemployed Committee of rthe St. Catharines Labour Council. 

The featured speaker was Murray Cotterill - Publicity Direc
tor of the United Steelworkers - who has a long and intimate 
history in the Canadian labour movement and who presented his 
points in a novel but convincing manner. 

In view of the budget and its reported promises Murray attacked 
the thinking of the Conservative government which put profits 
:before people and the idea that if Canadian business were given the 
opporitunity to make more money they would pass these benefits 
on to the workers of the country. 

The meeting unanimously endorsed ,sending the following tele
gram to the Finance !Minister. 

"At a meeting last night of the unemployed in this orea, there was 
a strong protest registered against your Budget tabled Tuesday in the 

House of Commons. 

The meeting refuted your "trickle-down hoped-for prosperity" and 
the theory that what's good for Canadian business is good for the 
Canadian worker. 

The unemployed of this area - and we feel throughout Canada -
will not be satisfied until there is the opportunity of work for everyone 
desiring a job at a level of wages sufficient to maintain themselves and 
their families in decency and with dignity. 

Your budget was a most disappointing effort ta deal with the deep 
economic crisis and the unemployed of the country find no solace in its 

empty promises." 

As Ken Bryden, provincial CCF member said "It's like trying ta cure 

cancer with salve." 

"We want labor PEACE and 
· we're prepared to FIGHI' the 
union for it." 

Ask Technology Body 
A ['ecommendation that Can· 

ada establish a national advis
ory committee of technological 
education will be studied by the 
National Technirnl Triaining and 
Advisory Committee. 

The first national conference 
on technological training pro, 
rposed a 15-member advisory 
,committee, representing labour, 
manage•ment, ,government, edu
cation and the professions, for 
the development and co-ordina
tion of technological education 
programs. 

Lowest Strike 
Time Loss in 1960 

Time lost during 1960 through 
unemployment was 141 times that 
lost through strikes and illness 
accounted for 27 times the time 
lost through strikes, according to 
preliminary totals. The strike loss 
figures of 747,120 man working 
days was the lowest on record in 
the post-war period and was 
0.06% of estimated working time. 

Comparative loss figures for 
1960 are: 

Unemployment - 105,716,000 
man working days. 

Illness - 20,228,000 man work
ing days. 

Strikes - 747,120. 

The impressiCJIIl has been 
created, Benson told fue 'Per
sonne l Association of Toronto's 
conference, that management 
had won a great victory. But 
much more remained to be done 
in the field of ,curibing labour, 
he felt. 

Benson u rged companies to 
freeze out w ork er s on str ike at 
other firms. He also suggested 
management probe a union's 
weakness as an association of 
individuals and attemprt to 
establish links with its employ
ees apart from the union frame
work. 

"If m anagement is to gaii.n or 
retain effective control, it must 
gain leadership, it must inform 
the workers," he said. 

Taking the same approach in 
an article of the current issue 
of The Canadi an Personnel and 
Industrial Relations Journal, 
management consultant Henry 
expressed admiration for the 
companies with "calcium in their 
spine". 

Henry pressed companies to 
launch a fullscale drive against 
the union shop in their collec
tive bargaining; he suggested 
they haras-s unions with com
pany-inspired grievances, insist 
on discus sing company demands 
at the bargaining table first. 

He said that companies in 
some cases of deadlocked nego
tiations could take unilateral 
action, adjusting wages and 
changing seniority and griev
ance procedures. 

Henry announced that the 
time was ripe for management 
to take a "new" posture in bar
gaining and end "the merry rit
ual dance" to which unions had 
subjected companies in recent 
years. 

This catalogue of suggestions 
plus other of the same ilk was 
no get-tough policy, Henry hast· 
ened to add; it was simply a 
"hard-headed business-like ap
proach to labour relations". 
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FST CORNER 

GOVERNMENT STEALING 
YOUR UNION BENEFITS 

At the time of writing - im
mediately after the disappoint
ing Budget given us by the Tory 
government - there was no 
news of any further restrictive 
regulations governing Unem
ployed Insurance. 

However, from the reports of 
the Canadian UAW's Unemploy
ment Insurance Committee - of 
which our local president is a 
member - it appears that the 
Commission is seriously consid
ering enacting further proposals 
which will be more discrimin
atory against our members. 

Already our members with 
enough service to qualify for 3 
weeks vacation pay under our 
contracts have lost that extra 
week's pay if they encounter a 
layoff less than 6 weeks prior to 
or within 6 weeks following the 
declared vacation period of the 
Company because the regula• 
tions enacted last year at the 
urging of the Tory's Labour 
Minister Starr make it compul
sory to apply any vacation 
monies received over the equiv
alent of 80 hours pay against 
weeks of layoff immediately 
preceding or following plant 
vacations. You have to be on 
continuous layoff for 6 weeks 
prior to the vacation period -
or hit a layoff at least 6 weeks 
after vacation in order to keep 
the vacation pay you and your 
union finally forced from the 
company. So you see how easy 
you can lose gains made at the 
bargaining table by the action 
of the people you elect to repre
sent you in government. 

Last year the UAW was suc
cessful in fighting the Govern
ment and the Commission and 
prevented the implementation of 
this change during the last 
vacation period. But this year 
it will be enforced. 

The only facts we're sure on 
at the present time is the date 
of vacations in McKinnons, 
Anthes and Welland Vale -
Shurly which will run from 
July 21 through August 7. 

Layoffs are rumoured in all 
plants - some before - others 
following vacation. 

When these can be tied down 
- and if we receive any word, 
from the Government or the 
UIC concerning further regula
tions on their application we will 

(See Page 5) 
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Our Picnic 
(Continued from Page 1 

D u r i n g the a:£ternoon 
there will be a softball 
game between our two larg
est units-McKinnon's and 
Anthes Imperial. Anthes 
seem to think they have a 
pretty fair ball club and 
Nick Dueck of McKinnon's 
promises to :field s o m e 
strong opposition for them. 

For the older children, • 
the so - called teenagers 
(and also for ,those who still 
think r1Jhey are teenagers) 
the dance hall will be open 
from 4: 00 ip.m. to 6: 00 p.m. 

The f i rr s t attendance 
draws will lbe held immedi
iately following t'he sports 
program at 3 p.m. 1and the 
second drawing :a;t :supper 
time. 

For ,tea, coffee, pop, milk, 
etc., see John Maclnnis 
who will be in charge of 
serving the refreshments. 

However, don't forget 
it's a "basket" picnic - you 
lbring your own lunch and 
supper. 

It promises to be a gala 
day for all. Don't miss it 
,and don't forget to bring 
your Union Card. If for 
some reason you can't make 
it, don't deprive the child
ren of a good time. Send 
them along and we'll ,take 
ciare of them - but be sure 
to -give your oldest child 
your Union Card for iden
tification purposes. 

A 1 1 refreshments and 
rides 1are free. All you 
have to bring is your lunch 
- your kids - and your.i 
self. 

See you at Port on the 
15th. 

'Pudge' Dawson. 
Chairman. 

Around the Canadian UAW 
WE'RE 'STRANGERS' TO U.S. FORD! 

Detroit - The U.A.W. - Canadian section - was termed 
"strangers" by U.S. Ford management and a flat 'no' was received 
at Solidarity House to the Union's request that a representative of 
the U.A.W. Canadian Ford Council attend '61 bargaining here as 
an observer. Ford management said it wanted nothing to do with 
"strangers'' in negotiations. 

The "strangers" bid followed hard after the revelation by 
Herman Swanson, Ford Local 200 delegate to the recent Canadian 
U.A.W. Economic Conference, that Ford U.S. representatives had 
visited the Windsor Plant with the result that eight or ten plant 
guards were laid off and the rest put on overtime. 

ASK CERTIFICATION AT FORD CROWLAND 
Niagara Falls - The U.A.W. applied for certification in mid

June on behalf of hourly-rated workers at the new Ford Canada 
glass plant in nearby Crowland Township. 

Tom MacLean, organizational director for the Canadian region, 
said the Union had applied with upwards of 70 per cent of the 
workers signed and paid. Assisting in the drive were International 
Representatives Bob White, Ted Oana, Harry Ford and George 
Specht with officers and members of Local 199 - St. Catharines, 
707 - Oakville and 200 - Windsor, helping with names. 

The Crowland plant will replace the Duplate Oakville plant as 
supplier of glass for Ford Oakville. It will employ from 250 to 
300 workers. 

The members will decide whether to set up a separate 'plant' 
local or join '199' which is amalgamated. 

AG. IMP. SECTION GETS U.A.W. SUPPORT 
Ottawa - The U.A.W. was here twice within nine days recently 

to see the government about unemployment among agricultural 
implement workers. 

The U.A.W. formed the bulk of the Agricultural Implement 
Committee of the Canadian Labour Congress which presented two 
briefs, one to a House of Commons Committee on Prices, and the 
other on problems in general in the industry - and in the farm 
economy - to Minister of Agriculture Alvin Hamilton, Labour 
Minister Michael Starr and Trade and Commerce Minister Hees. 

George Burt, Canadian U.A.W. Director and C.L.C. General 
Vice-President, was the spokesman both times. He was bothered 
the first time by the obvious indications that several on the H. of C. 
Committee had 'bought' the management line about wages being 
the cause of price increases. Hamilton commended the C.L.C. 
committee for a "fine brief". He took under advisement a sug
gestion for a labour-management-government-farmer council in the 
Canadian agricultural implement industry. 
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INDUSTRY CONDEMNED PAC NEWS 

HIGH COST BOSSES The New Party and 
Over Administered Over Managed Full Employment 

At last some spokesmen on the Canadian 1and Ameri
can scene are telling the truth. 

Cameron Hawley in an ,article in Readers Digest fixes 
the blame for the fb.:igh prices of American goods on ,the 
world market to the overloading of AmeTican industry 
with high income executives. 

Below is his comparison of 2 plants - owned by the 
same company - one in HoHand - the other in the 
U.S.A. 

Dutch American 
Office Workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 912 
Factory Workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1300 1200 
Executives . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9) 49) 
Managing Director . . . . . . . . . . . . 1) ) 
Assistants and Staff . . . . . . . . . . . 8) 42) 
Board Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O) 1) 
President . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . O) 1) 

Ratio 
lto4 

about equal 

Vice President . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 0)18 5)98 1 to 5.5 

Hawley quotes the American President "They could 
pay our wages (in Holland) and we still couldn't compete 
- our overhead would lick us." 

In Oanada, Eric Kierans president of the Montreal 
and 'Canadian stock exchanges, was saying much the 
same to the Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce. 

"There is a recurring tendency to blame the cost of 
labour for our inability to compete successfully in world 
markets" he said. 

"In point of fact, a great deal of this criticism is 
unfounded and industrial leaders, who frequently reiter
ate this charge, would do well to check their statistics". 

The most obvious changes in the structure of costs he 
said, has lbeen overwhelming increases in office ~nd 
administrative workers. 

A recent study by the department of labour showed 
that between 1948 and 1959 the number of production 
wor~ers in m~nufacturing _rose by nine per cent, but 
clencal staff~ m the ·sam~ mdustries jumped by 56 per 
cent 1and their total salanes nearly tripled. 

COMPANY POLICY 

W 1-\-cN AN t: I'<\ F'LCl-{E E. 
\":) CAU41-\1" '::>TE.A.UN~, ... 

COMPJIIN'( Pouc1'! 
''we. WILL NCIT Tell:.~ 

~S 1-\0l'lES °\Y ! " 

W~E~ AN ~-<E.CUT\\/E... IS 
CAUc;HT C\-\[.;'ATIN~ T1-\E. 
C.O~SUME RS OUT OF 
Mll.l!'IO~S O'f= OOLLA~ S ..• 

-m:cD-660 

COMPAN'Y Pol.le'(; ----
'' \<EE? YCIJR Q\ \t-\ UP. .. / 11 

WE'RE 'B'E.\.\1~0 '{o\J \cxJtr:. 

The evidence is ,conclu
sive: The Old Parties don't 
really !believe in full em
ployment. They know that 
to achieve it, ,the Govern
ment must give vigorous 
leadership in planning the 
economy; but this is pre
cisely what they are oppos
ed to. 

For example, tt is no 
accident that fed er a 11 y 
some weeks ago, with three 
quarters of a million people 
out of work, Feder ,a 1 
La1bour Minister Starr stat
ed that the Government 
had done all it could, that 
the responsibility for pro
viding jobs reS'ted primar
ily with management and 
lalbour. 

At ·almost the same time, 
in the Ontario Legislature, 
Liberal Leader Winter
meyer was reiterating his 
opposition to economic 
planning and advancing 
labour - management co-' 
operation and mass immi
gra,tion as two of the major 
solutions to unemployment. 

The New Party is con
vinced that full employ
ment is not only possiblE; 
but the urgent challenge 
facing governments in Can
ada today. It is possible, 
,as proven 1by most of tlhe 
other countries in the free 
world, where they are no1/ 
experiencing mass unem
ployment !because economic 
planning has !become ac
cepted tlhrough present or 
past social democratic gov
ernments as part of the pat
tern of government policy. 

It is nonsensical to sug
gest that in Oanada, with 
its limited population and 
almost unlimited resources, 
we cannot ia~hieve full em
ployment too. That being 
the case, ·a Guaranteed Em
ployment Act is not only 1a 
realistic economic measure, 
but the belated acknowl
edgement in law of the citi
zen's social right to a job. 

This is the p r i m a r y 
pledge of the New Party. 

If we :all work together 
we can !bring it to fulfill
ment. 

John Washuta, Chairman 
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Dief & Co. 
(Continued from Page 2) 

icy whidh, Mr. Fleming srud, was 
respons±ble for tlhe economic 
slowdown in tlhe past four years. 

'Dhen Coyne 'hit back. The 
central bank, he ·said, has n ever 
b een responsible for cuxbing 
the r evival of economic growth. 
He denied that h e favored high 
interest rates. 

"What has been lacking so far 
is adequate action in the field of 
fiscal policy to make a reaa con
tribut ion to economic recovery 
and growt h of t he Canadian 
economy under Canadian owner
Slhip and control. 

"In 1Jhis respect," said MT. 
Coyn e, ''IMr. Fleming r evealed 
(in his statement) that the gov
ernment has n ow been suddeillly 
converted. They have a com
prehensive sound and respon
sible program designed to raise 
the l ev els of employment and 
p rodu ction in Canada. The 
whole country will be glad to 
hear this." 

!Mr. Coyne, who has been 
under vigorous a t t a c k from 
many quarters illcluding both op· 
position ,parties, found his critics 
on h is side in his fig,ht w ith the 
government. D.VIany in!dependent 
observers deplored the govern
m ent's use of the pension issue 
to a t tack and ,b esmirch '.Mr, 
Coyne who all agr eed was a 
dedicated public servant, even 
though his p olicies might be sub
ject to question. 

"The attempted f i r i n g 
of Coy ne, a long w ith the attac~ 
by g overnment ba ck-benchers 
on [Mr. Gordon, drew rthis com
ment from C'PA's Parliamentary 
Correspondent: "It appeaTs to be 
a situation unique in Canadian 
hist ory. Wh.atever the merits or 
weaknesses of the case of either 
man, the government's handling 
emerges as undistinguished, per
haps cowardly". 

The government plans to ask 
!Parliament to fire Mr. Coyne. 
Such a move will require fue 
approval of the LiJberal-domin· 
a,ted Senate and for this reason, 
some observer,s are predicting 
another Senate-Commons dead
lock and an ea'l'ly ,eleiction. But 
others ,on !Parliament Hill say 
that neither Liberals nor Con
servatives are certain enough 
about the Coyne issue to risk an 
election over it. 

The Senate incurred the gov
ernment's WTath when it refused 
to pass ,a tariff bill which would 
give the revenue 'Minister the 
power to make final decisions on 
certain tariff issues. There 
should be a rig,ht of appeal in 
the hill, the Senators said, and 
amended the OommoI1JS'·passed 
bill to ithat effect. It !is under
stood the government lb.ad no in
tention Oif accepting the Senate's 
dhanges. 

[Mr, Gordon, the CNR head, 
also took after lhis critics. Along 
with IMr. Coyne, IMr. Gordon is 
one of the two top ~ublic serv
ants in Oaniada. Since September 
when lhis term of office expired 
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IJHIGHBALLS and lowballs ... Jj :':jh~"Party ol 
THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME! 'SIGNS OF TH'E TIME,S full Employment" 

The lady at the supermarket "Furniture - Used - Bruised 
checkout counter was unload- - Abused". "The New Party is full em-
ing her purchases. Out of the ployment". These are the first 
shopping cart came 3 packages ,In window of a bar: "No TV: words of the drad't New Party 
of cigarett es, 4 cakes of soap, 2 F ights Every Night". program which will be present-
bottles of hand lot ion, a bottle ed to the party's founding con-
of suntan lotion, a jar of face Ontario highway: Main road vention July 31 - August 4. 
cream, a pair of canvas work, open while detour is being re- The e conomic section of the 
gloves, 2 knitting needles , 4 paired.'' draft program, r eleased r ecently 
flashlight batteries, 2 magazines, by the Naitiona1 Committee, pro-
a phonograph record, 6 glasses, Roadside store - "Stop in poses a Guwanteed Employm ent 
25 lbs of dog food, a quart of We have a complete line of A!Ct under which every Can-
milk, a dozen eggs, a T.V. din- everything you don't n eed." adian iwho wants work ,can claim 
ner and a package of frozen a jdb as a "social right" by 
chicken. As the lady paid her The new employee, anxious to aip,plying to tihe local employ-
bil!, she commented: "Food is start off on the right foot, ap- ment olffice. 
so expensive nowadays. No proached one of the older staff Democmtic economic planning 
wonder the farmers are getting members at the water fountain is the key Ne•w !Pa rty t e,ohnique. 
rich." on the first day. "Teti me", he Aiming for "a dynamic expand

This is a wonderful age for 
the reason that never has it been 
possible to buy so much for so 
little paid down. 

said, "What kind of a boss is ing economy", a New Party 
J. G.? Is he easy to get along government would give priority 
with?" to prioviding much-needed social 

"Easy!" replied the other. capital - houses, schools, hos-
"You just have to love him." p~tals, roads, parks and other 

Keeping up with the Joneses 
is toughest for the man married 
to Mrs. Jones. 

"What if you don't love him?" recreational facilities, conserva-
asked the new man. tion projects a nd wateT-W10rks 

systems. 
"Well, i f you don't love him," "A New 'Party governmen1 

said the veteran," he f i res you". will accept the challenge of be
Hours late home from work, 

red-nosed and bleary-eyed, the 
drunk wobbled up his front 
steps, pushed open the door and 
staggered into the living room 
waving his empty pay envelope. 

Then there was the sailor who 
learned to play the piano be-, 
cause his glass of beer kept 
falling off the violin. 

ing the architect of Canadia's 
economic ,future," the d:r,aft 
economic pro,gram reads. 

"Where's your pay?" demand
ed his wife. 

The draft is the culmina,tion 
of thr ee years discussion and 
delbate. 'When the Canadian 

Old blondes do not fade, they Laibour Congress, in April, 1958, 
only dye away. first broached the New Party 

"Bought somethin' for the 
housh," said he. 

"Like what?" said she. 
"Ten round1 of drinks," said 

he and slid to the floor. 

There really is only one thing 
wrong with the younger gener-, 
at ion. Most of us dGn't belong 
to it any more. 

Steelworkers Also Mark 25 Yrs. of Progress 
Pittsburgh - Twenty-five years of human progress 

was being marked last month by the Steelworkers as the 
union celebrated the silver anniversary of its founding 
here in June 1936. 

A special 32-page edition of Steel Labour, the union's 
official publication, gave a brief history of the USWA and 
contained many reminiscences of veteran officers and 
members. A comparison noted that before the union the 
labor rate in basic steel was 47 cents an hour without 
fringe benefits, with an average of 66 cents, and that on 
Oct. 1 the labor rate will rise to $2.10 with fringes in 
addition, plus at least 17 cents under an escalator clause, 
with average actual earnings of about $2.30 an hour. 

In an anniversary statement, Pres. David J. Mac
Donald pledged that the USWA will continue to "reach 
for the stars". 

"In the past," he said, "our union, through the solid 
support of its membership, has made break-throughs in 
all areas of human need, social as well as economic, as 
witnessed by our championing of civil rights, fair em
ployment and better housing programs. 

"We pledge that we will contmue to do so in the 
future. It won't be easy. It never was. But the im
portant thing is: We face the future together - strong, 
united, determined". 

The UAW celebrated its 25th birthday - April 27 in 
Detroit at the Special Collective Bargaining Convention. 

idea, a naitional committee was 
set up to prepare, among other 
things, a program for the party. 

Here are some of the hi.g'h
lig,hts of rtlhe program: 

A New Party g,overmnent will 
cover the full ,cost, including 
payment of full 'Wlages, during 
the ret raining or re-location of 
workers. 

Reduction of tax burden on 
low er income groups; aboUtion 
of special privileges and stricter 
control of expense account de
ductions; a:-emoval of federal 
sales tax on necessities. 

IRe-organiza,tion of transporta
tion industry. 'I1he New iParty 
pledged that ''TheTe will be no 
elimination of work until suit
able new jobs with equal stan
dards of -living are available 
elsewhere." 

iPlanned exp•ansion of trade. 
A Oapital !Projects Commission 

to co-ordinate a program o!! long 
mnge ;basic public works in the 
Atlantic Tegion: 

A location-of-industry policy, 
similar to successful U.K., Swed
ish progr,ams. 

Guaranteed protection of work· 
ers and communities affected by 
automation 

iPlanned · immigration policy; 
removaJ Oif discriminatory regu
l!ations. 

A detailed farm paiog,r,am in
cluded: measure to iloower farm 
production costs; the encourage- . 
ment of co-operartives; long
term low interest loans and 
establishment of effective mach· 
inery to ensure fair iand reason
able furm income, based on a 
~ity price policy. 
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MOt>ER\J 
EMPlO'<ER: 
WA!IITS A MAt-J 
Ut-..rDER. '30 
wrn-1 35YEA12.s.l 
EXPE" lE.t-JCE 

VACA.Tl ON: Two WEEKS 
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BOl'H 1"'1-1E. V 
lANDLORt> ,b,,Nl) 
TEN.NENT A'i?:.E. 
"'fRYIN6 TO 
RAlSE. ·tHE. Ret.lT! 

Quest ions and Answers 
Continued from Page 5) 

The top income level spent 
40% more on food than the low
est eanrings. All of this tends 
to show farmers suffer, and 
don'rt; benefit, lfrom Low tWages. 

9. WHAT ABOUT STRIKES? 
QUESTION: "Do you not agree 

that Labor has been far too free 
with the strike weapon?" 

ANSWER: The II'eCOTd dioesn't 
say so. Out of 8,000 union agree
ments in this country, ortly 
a:bout one per cent are annually 
affected lby strikes. iPeaceful 
settlements are !the rule through 
collective bargaining, !Relative 
to other causes of lost time in 
industry, little time is lost 
through strikes. In the first 50 
yea rs of this cerutury in Canada, 
less thne •WaJS a.ost in sttikes 
than was lost lbecaUJse of unem.
ployment in the first 4 months 
of either 11968 ,or •rn59. 

Strikes take place, except !or 
a very few exceptions, only 
after long and searching discus
sions and priocedures. The offic
ial government figures in this 
regard, speak for themselves 
and strongly !refute the picture 
we so often see drawn, of strike
happy workers. Since workers 
lose their pay and are not eliog
ilble for jobless insurance when 
they "down tools", they do not 
vote •casually on strike action. 
It is notable also, that in sucih 
disputes little attention or pub
li.city is :p.ormally given by the 
business press to the position 
of the employer. Strikes oare 
often caused by a stonewall 
management position :in negoti
ations. 
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CREDIT UNION CORNER 
Once again vacation time is fast approaching. At this 

time the problem arises, do you have adequate finances to 
ensure that an enjoyable vacation can be had? Your credit 
union will be glad to assist you on this problem by loaning 
you vacation funds if you are a member in good standing. 
However, we would like to offer a suggestion. 

If you have always borrowed for your vacation, have 
you ever considered saving a small amount each week be
ginning a year ahead in order that you may have funds avail
able in time for the holiday season. See your credit union 
about a loan to cover you for this year and at the same time 
make arrangements to save weekly for next year. 

A dollar a week deposit will give you $50.00 in a year, 
two dollars a week will give you $100.00 in a year. It's 
surprising how fast your savings grow. If you are employed 
at McKinnon's you can very conveniently have an extra 
dollar or two deducted directly from your pay. 

VACATION SCHEDULE 

The Credit union office will NOT be closed during the 
McKinnon vacation shutdown which begins on Friday, July 
21st and ends on Sunday, August 6th. Limited business will 
be carried on and at least one staff member will be on hand 
to serve our members. Use the St. Paul St. exit doors when 
you call. 

We would urge members to have their loan needs taken 
care of before the McKinnon shut-down because the credit 
committee will not be available during this period. How
ever share withdrawals, loans against shares, applications 
for membership, P.R.D. increases and other such business 
will be taken care of during the period July 21st to August 
6th. However, we'll close August 7 - Civic Holiday. 

POINTS OF INFORMATION 

Recently a number of our members have been recalled 
to work at the McKinnon plant. These persons may wonder 
why their weekly payroll deduction has not resumed. 

If a member has not been working for ten consecutive 
weeks the old PRD agreement is cancelled. Therefore, you 
must sign new cards in order that deductions can commence 
again. We would urge those who are affected to visit the 
credit union office or see your credit union representative 
at the earliest possible opportunity to be reinstated. 

The question is asked many times, "When am I eligible 
to borrow from the credit union if I have just joined?" 
First of all, you must be a member for three months before 
a loan can be obtained. During this three month period 
new members are required to open a share account and 
must agree to save regularly each week to establish their 
account. Once your account has been established and you 
have been a member for the full three months, the credit 
committee will be glad to entertain your loan application. 

May we wish you a happy and carefree vacation. Please 
observe all safety rules in order that your vacation will be 
more enjoyable. 

Education and Promotion Committee. 

LOCAL 199 UAW 

NEXT GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Wednesday, July 12-8 p.m. 

Be Interested in Your 
Union,s Affairs 

Attend Your Union Meetings 
UNION HALL 3 CHESTNUT ST. 

Local 199 U.A.W. 

PICNIC 
FOR ALL MEMBERS and THEIR FAMILIES 

SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1961 
LAKESIDE PARK 

PORT DALHOUSIE 

Free - Rides, Pop, Milk and Ice Cream 
for the children 

10 - $50.00 ATTENDANCE DRAWS 

FOR ALL UNION MEMBERS 

RACES and SPORTS FOR ALL 
Plus Tug of War, Horseshoe Tournament and Ball Game 

Dancing 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

SUSSES LEAVE MONTEBELLO PARK STARTING AT 11 :00 a.m. 

Picnic Chairman - DOUG McPHERSON 

CO-C HAIRMEN 

Tickets and Registrations ....... Charles Williamson, Bing Willson 
Refreshments .................... John 'Macinnis 
Transportation .................. James Connell 
Sports ........................... Art Emberson, Sid· Wright 
Publicity ...... _ . _ ................ Pudge Dawson 

Don,t Forget-Bring Your Union Card 
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